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MISSIONARrS WIFE Railroad Fare Refunded, in Part or in VnoIe, to Out-of-To- wn BuyersTO CURE YOCR

RHEUMATISM Crosb . CojjrosWhy Not Employ a MethodTHE CASEY OF FOOTBALL.
It looked extremely rocky for the Aguy

team that day.
Th3 score stood six to six with just three

minutes left to play.
And so when Riley lost a yard and Ue- -

Witt failed In pain

of Treatment That Is Not
an Experiment? Four Full

PRAISES CUTICURA

Daughter's Head Encrusted with

Dandruff Feared she Would Lose

her Hair Many Treatments were
Futile Baby had Milk-Cru- st.

BOTH CHILDREN CURED
BY FAMOUS REMEDIES

Columns' of Store InformationIt seemed the Aggy rooters had bet all Inflammatory rheumatism, acute
rheumatism and rheumatic fever are

tneir com in vain.
Time after time the powerful Casey,

Aererv's mie-ht- hank. different names for the same thing.
It comes on with hardly any warning.

The pain is severe and there is a ten

This advertisement gives, ita the public information about the store and its merchandise that will
be very helpful to money-savin- g, economical buyers.

- The information comes to you first hand from the merchandise itself sifted, scrutinized, "prov-
ed up" EXACT; you need make no allowances "that it is advertising," or a "pretty story," or a "ro-
mance of the trade,"

...It .is INFORMATION; exact information; nothing else.

Had ripped the Podunk line to threads
with fierce, headlong attack.But every time a score seemed near the
AKKies lost the ball.

The auarter either fumbled or the half-
back missed the call.

And now the time was almost up and

dency of the disease to attack the
heart, when it may have fatal results.

Anyone who has suffered from in
flammatory rheumatism knows that the
usual treatment is highly unsatisfac-
tory. External applications of hot
cloths and liniments and internal Boys Shoes Underpriced
doses of salicylates to relieve the pain Odd Lots of Underwear Less Tnan Regular

AH of our odds and ends of winter Underwear will be on sale, com-
mencing Satutday morning, at one-thir- d less than the regular price.

A box of this kind, two garments of that kind, half a dozen of an

Hare not enough, for they do not drive
the poison from the blood and the suf-
ferer is liable to renewed attacks when-
ever exposed to draughts, cold or damp
ness.

To cure rheumatism so that It will
stay cured the rheumatic poison in the
blood must be driven out and the blood
made rich and red. When the blood Is
pure there can be no rheumatism. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills build up the blood
and cure rheumatism In the only

"For eereral years my husband was
a missionary in the Southwest, and we
were living on the edge of the desert at
an elevation of nearly five thousand
feet. Every one in that high and dry
atmosphere has more or less trouble
with dandruff and my daughter's scalp
became so encrusted with it that I was
alarmed for fear she would lose all her
hair, which was very heavy. After
spending between five and six dollars
for various remedies, in desperation I
bought a cake of Cuticura Soap and a
box of Cuticura Ointment. After rub-
bing the Cuticura Ointment thoroughly
Into the roots of the hair, I gently
combed the crust of dandruff free from
the scalp, and then gave her head a
thorough shampoo with the Cuticura
Soap. This left the scalp beautifully
clean and free from dandruff, and after
the hair was dry I again rubbed the
Cuticura Ointment, this time sparingly,
Into the roots, and I am happy to say
that the Cuticura Remedies were a
complete success. My troubles with
dandruff were over, although for a long
time afterward I used the Cuticura
Ointment as at first, after shampooing,
which kept the scalp and roots of the .

hair moist. I have used successfully
the Cuticura Remedies for
"milk-crus- t" on baby's head, and have
neverfoundanythingtoequalthem. You
are at liberty to publish this letter, for
I do sincerely believe that the Cuticura
Remedies are a blessing to mankind.
Mrs. J. A. Darling. 310Fifth St., Car-
thage, Ohio, Jan. 20, 1908."

logical way.
Mr. Howard C. Decker, of No. 42

Boys' $2.00 Shoes $1.50
Boys' 2.50 Shoes 2.00
Boys' 3.00 Shoes 2.25

If you haven't time to
come down yourself, send
the boy alone. He'll
bring back one of the
best Shoe bargains you
ever saw.

No boy leaves here mis-
fitted! We see to every
phase of his Shoe com-
fort; we take time to fit
him perfectly. Plenty of
styles for him to choose
from every one reduc-
ed.

Every pair of boys' Shoes
in stock is included in this sale
Saturday. Dress Shoes and
school Shoes. All styles, all
leathers and all sizes. All at
the above special prices for
the one day Saturday only.

other that is the way it goes. There is not a full line of sizes in any
one quality but there are all sizes and most all qualities in the lot. So
if you can find YOUR size in the style you wish you can get three gar-men- ts

for the price of two, Saturday. ,

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR
Fleeced cotton vests, sizes 4. 6 and 6. regular price .80
Ribbed wool pants, sizes 4 and 6, regular price 75
Ribbed wool tights, size 6 ....1.00.
Ribbed wool pants, size 4.... 1.00
Ribbed wool vests, sizes 4. 6 and 6 1.28
Ribbed wool pants, size 6 1.25
"Onelta"' wool Union Suits, size S 2 60
Ribbed wool vests, size 4 ; 2.80
Ribbed wool pants, size 5 2.60

BOYS' UNDERWEAR
"Onelta" cotton Union Suits, aes 9 to 15 . 1.00
Half wool Union Suits, asres 3 years, regular price 60
Silver pray wool shirts, size 26 .... .75
Silver eray wool. Drawers, sizes 22. 26 to 34 75
"Onelta" cotton Union Suits. ages 9 to 15 100

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Tileht weight wool Shirts, size 34. regular price..! ."J... $ .SO
Light weight wool Drawers, size 32. regular- price. SO
Gray, natural wool Drawers, sizes 23. 30. 32, 36 and 40, reg. price .85
Gray, natural wool shirts, sizes 34. 36. 38. 42 and 44, reg. price. .85
Camel's hair Drawers, size 30, regular price 1.00
Camel's hair Shirts, size 30. regular price l.'.'O
Kleesed ctton Union Suits, size 36. regular price 1 (O
"WriclifT Health" Shirts, size 34. regular nri- - 1.00
"Coo-ner's- derby ribbed wool shirt, sizes 34. 36. 42 and 44. $1.50.
Cooper's derby ribbed wool drawers, size 3S. regular price.. 1.60
Camera hair Drawers, sizes 30, 38 and 40, regular price 1.76

ninety yaras to go:
An Abct rooter rose and yelled, "Give

Casev one more show."
The frenzied crowd cauxht up the cry.

It seemed the only way.
"Give it to Casey," stormed the mob,

"he'll surely save the day."
The oowerful Casey pawed the ground

and stamped in awful rage.
And roared .lust like an angry lion fret-tin- ?

in his cage.
"Give me the ball." he bellowed, as he

cast headsear away.
His teammates rallied all their strength,

the quarter called the play.
The Podunk linesmen braced and threw

the chareinjr Atrsles back;
It looked as thoueh both teams were

heaped in one big. squirming stack.
But no far out around the end sped Casey

with the ball.
He bowled two tacklers over and laughed

loud to see them sprawl.
The Atriry rooters Jumped with Joy and

tossed their caps on high.
As Casev flashed across the chalk lines

and seemed to fairly fly.
He dodged the Podunk safety man and

no one barred his way:
But suddenly he stopped and then was

seen to reel and sway.
A solemn hush fell o'er the crowd as

Casey sank to earth.
The Ioy had turned to sorrow and ofcheering there was dearth.
The referee's whistle blew the ending of

the came.
Each mourning Agery rooter breathed a

curse on Casey's name.
There is no .1oy in Aggy camp for Casey

failed to score.
Just when a touchdown seemed in sight

he stopped and toppled o'er.
He said a pain came in his side because

he ran so fast:But one- thine's sure that Podunk game
was powerful Casey's last.

Quarterbaseman.

"The Man From Home" drew two
large audiences at the Grand Thanks-
giving day.

Thanksgiving day weather was ideal
for the football rooters as well as for
the diners out.

Senator Charles Curtis left today for
Washington after eating Thanksgiving
turkey at home.

Thanksgiving day was a good day for
the vaudeville houses. Both . houses
turned away crowds last night.

The football season will be closed a
week from Saturday by a game be

Butler street, Paterson, N. J., owes his
cure of this painful disease to Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills. He tells of his ex-
perience as follows:

"I suffered with inflammatory rheu-
matism for about two years and think
it was hereditary in my case as my
father was afflicted with it for years. I
was confined to my bed with it for
nearly three months following the first
attack. The rheumatism was in my
knees and legs and finally worked
down to the feet and ankles. ' For
eighteen months I was unable to walk
on my left heel. My knees, ankles and
feet were swollen and I could not put
on my shoes. I suffered with terrible
pains, even the weight of the bed
clothes on my limbs caused me intense
agony. For a short time the rheu-
matism was In my arms and shoulders.
I was helpless and unable to work. I
was extremely nervous and had no
control over my muscles. I lost In
weight from 181 pounds to 133 pounds.

"Different doctors pronounced my
case incurable and their medicines did
not have much effect- - I was finally led
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills through
reading a newspaper. " My general con-
dition gradually Improved under this
treatment and after giving the pilis a
fair trial I was entirely cured. I can
now walk as well as ever and have no
pain at all. I have regained my weight
and never felt better in my life. Dr.

Cuticura Ointment Is one of the most
successful curatives for tortur'ng, dis-
figuring humors of the skin and scalp.
Including loss of hair, ever compounded,
in proof of which a single anointing
with it, preceded by a hot bath with
Cuticura Soap, and follovd. when
necessary, by a mild dose Cuticura
Resolvent (liquid or pills) is often
sufficient to afford immediate relief of
itching, burning and scaly humors,
eczemas, irritations and inflammations,
permit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy cure when all else fails.

Sold thronrljout the wnrld Potter Drag A
raipm Corn.. Sole Prone.. Boston. Mass.

All igator Hand Bags
$5.00 VALUES $3.98

mr Mailed Free. Cuucun Book o fikta J
11- - and 12-in- ch leather-line-d Hand

Bags made of genuine buff horn alli-

gator. We consider them "extra val
ues at $5. .f or one day Saturday

Williams' Pink Pills are certainly a they will be on special
sale at $3.98,

Japanese Cups Saucers
- 35c VALUES 2 for 23c

- Dainty Cups and Saucers made of
thin Japanese china," handsomely dec- -

orated and gold illuminated. Regular
..25c values. We have one hundred of
'them for special selling q p O ri
Saturday at 0 C

Real China Salads 16c
Genuine China Salads, handsomely-decorated- .

Fulf ch size. These
Salads'1 would" be excellent values at
25c each. Special for Satur-- - r
dayone to. a customer J.OC

Phoenix Mufflers
for

Men. Wosnen and Children
The Phoenix Muffler is a new knit-

ted throat and chest protector for
men, women and children.

In form it is not unlike a gentle-
man's dress shirt protector, only
there is a fastening at the throat to
hold it closely around the neck.
They are knit of silk-finish- ed yarns
in a fancy herringbone stitch and
come in black, white and practically
all colors.

An express shipment this week
brought in a full line of fLfsizes and colors., Each .... J LC

BEST SHOW IN TOWN LeatnerHandBags$1.50
Medium size Hand Bags made of genu-

ine cowhide in imitation of seal. Leath-
er and moire lined, leather covered
frames and strap handles. Regular
$2.50 values, priced to 1 --t ftfclose, each j)JLOv

wonderful blood medicine.
If you are suffering from rheumatism

in any form and find that the treat-
ment you are taking does not relieve
you, or if you are actually getting
worse while taking other treatment,
then do not delay but give Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills a thorough trial. The
remedy that cures others will cure you.

A valuable booklet. "Diseases of the
Blood," containing more information
about rheumatism and other diseases
of the blood will be sent free upon re-

quest.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by

all druggists or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box;
six boxes for $2.60, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Get Your Seats for
the Big Amateur
Contest Tonight

tween the old stars and the Washburn
team.
' Gen. Hugh Cameron Is in Topeka. He
is planning to write an account of his
peregrinations to be published In book
form.

H. J. Bone, United States attorney,
has bought a big ranch in Colorado so
that he may make Jiay while the sun-
shines.

Major A. M. Harvey always goes to
one football game a year

on Thansgiving day and he always
bets on Washburn and. so far is ahead
of the game.

Why can't Topeka have an automo-
bile race? The city is fairly overflowing
with fine cars and the road in this
vicinity are excellent.

Fred Bullene is the possessor of a fish
pond. He intended to have it as a
cellar for his new house but the ele-
ments postponed his hopes.

The Saturday Night club will meet
Saturday night at the office of Elon S.
Clark to consider emergency measures
and hear a paper by Henry Scandrett.

The hotel, restaurant and theater pro-
prietors will meet at the Commercial
club rooms tonight to select a repre-
sentative on the Commercial club direc-
torate.

Rev. W. M. Cleaveland. of the Third
Presbyterian church, has received a
call to a large church in Joplin, Mo.
He has not decided whether to accept
the call or not.

Work has been suspended on the To--

AlirRemnants of Ribbons K Off Fixins !lTwo Ladies' Watches Given
Away Every Friday Matinee

TWO NEW FORESTS.

Fascinating New Neck
What a ceaseless demand there is, these days,

for bits of dainty neckwear ! Every week brings
new things, and how eagerly they are snapped
up I

This week's new offerings, among others, are
two new styles of lace stocks. One is made of
tucked white net with a large bow in front and
with plaited net niching at the top. They are

. trimmed with narrow satin ribbons in all colors.
Each SOc The other style is made of plain
cream colored net, with tucked net at
the top and jabot in front trimmed with fPersian bands. Each....- DJC

Set Up by President Roosevelt to a
Proclamation. -

What a chance this will be to buy
Ribbons for making Christmas pres-ent- sl

Every remnant of Ribbon we have
in stock will be included in this clear-
ance Saturday. "

All widths and all colors, all kinds
and all prices Remnantsof every kind
of Ribbon imaginable, almost, will be-o-

a table in the South aisle Satur- -

.tet.t."...J OFF

1 Guar- - T TNever-da- rn .ntd nosieryHoleproof n Hosiery
For Men and Women

Washington. Nov . - 27 President
Roosevelt has signed" a proclamation
creating the Ocala national forest in
Marion county, . Florida, and the
Dakota national forest - in Billings
county. North Dakota. These two
states have thus been added to 19
other states and the territory of
Alaska, wherein land is under
scientific forest administration. The
Florida forest, the first to be set aside
by the government east of the Mis-
sissippi has an area of 201,480 acres,
one fourth of which has been taken
up under various land laws, and is
well adapted to the production of for-
est growth. The Dakota forest con-
sists of 14,080 acres and its creation is
important as it opens an experimental
field for the planting- in a state having
only one per cent of tree growth.

i . ' ; . - ' :

RABBIT RIDES IN AUTO

Tonight Prices 25c to S I .&0

The Great Musical Triumph

Honeymoon Trail
60 - COMEDIANS-SINGE- RS - 60

Carriages 10:45

SATURDAY MAT. AND NIGHT

Matinee Prices 25c to 50c
Prices Night 25c to $1.00

Chas. II. Yale Co. Everlasting

Shirts and Pajamas
If all the men in Topeka knew how

warm and comfortable and how moderately
priced these Night Shirts and Pajamas of
ours are, we would have such a monopoly
that we would be called the "Night Shirt
and Pajama Trust. "

The special point about these goods is
that they are not only made of the best
quality materials, but each one is made
with as much care as a custom shirt.

They are roomy and they hang right
and set right. They are sleep inducers.

These tennis flannel Night Shirts and
Pajamas are soft and woolly (even if the
wool did grow in a cotton plantation), and
come in many attractive patterns.

Pajamas $1.00 to $2.00 a suit.
Night Skirts 50c to $1.00 each..

For Boys and Girls
No matter how hard children are on their

Stockings, "Never-darn- " will stand the se-
verest tests and outwear the ordinary stock-
ings three to one.

Don't take our word for it. Find out for
yourself. Get a box and try them. If the
six pair do not last for six months if worn
by one child bring them back and get new
ones. You're not taking any chances when
you buy "Never-darn- " Stockings. ' They're
guaranteed to us and we guarantee them
to vou.

"Xerer-dam- " Stockingrs are made of the
finest yarns doubly reinforced at the
knees, heels and toes.

They're absolutely fast black and come
In all sizes for both boys and girls.

for the past few
days "on account of the mud." It will
be resumed again as soon as the condi-
tion of the ground will permit.

A big celebration In honor of the tie
game with the Oklahoma university
team, will take place tonight, on the
Washburn gridiron. There will be a
big bonfire and plenty of "speechify-
ing."

The smallpox scare In Lincoln school
has passed over. Some of the pupils
who were sent home early In the week
have been placed under quarantine,
while some of the cases have been
found not to be smallpox and the
pupils allowed to return.

He Died of Fright.
New York, Nov. 27. Daniel Quig-le- y,

a truckman 49 years old, literally
has died of fright in Fordham hos-
pital. Taken to the institution after
he had slightly injured his foot, he
grew pale when ushered into the
operating room and asked if his case
was serious. He was assured that his
injuries were of no moment but at the
sight of surgical instruments and the
operating table, be became panic
stricken and expired in the arms of an
orderly, a victim of his own fear.

Devil's Auction

Holeproof Hosiery is knit by a special pro-
cess. The heels and toes, which are subject
to the hardest wear, are reinforced with a
specially spun long-fibere- d yarn. They are

- soft and flexible, yet wear like iron. Hole-
proof Hosiery is as handsome in appearance
as any you . ever saw. They retain their
originaf shape and are easy on the feet.

For Men they come in solid colors, black,
grayy.tan and navy blue; and black with
white' feet. All sizes.

For "Women they come In solid colors
black and, tan and black with white feet.
All sizes-r-o-ut sizes in black with . ribbedtops.v .!

Holeproof Hosiery comes in boxes of six
pairs with a guarantee coupon for
each pair a box P

A Dog Pursuing Him on Foot Drops
Dead.

$2Six pairs In a box. with a
ticket for each pair, a box

Caldwell, N. J., Nov. 27. A rabbit
rode in an automobile and a dog pur-
suing it dropped dead.

Chased by a yelping hound, the
rabbit jumped on a stone wall and for
a while ran parallel with the auto-
mobile driven by Charles Crampey, a
New York business man.

Suddenly the little . animal leaped
from the wall and landed plump In
the tonneau of the car.. The hound,
not to be thus outwitted, continued to
pursue the automobile until it
dropped dead, either from exhaustion
or from the effects of gasoline fumes.
The rabbit was ' captured and taken
home by Crampey.

iMELTY TU EATER
High-Clas- s Vaudeville

Matinee 2:30
Evening 7:45 and 9:15

Tonight
AMATEUR NIGHT
Best Show In Town

Night Prices 10c and 15c

Skirts Made-toMeasu- re Saturday Special Sale of "Women's Peicoats
For RatiiTdav we have arranged a sale of Petticoats that should

Made to $1.00
She Stepped on a Nail.

Lima, Peru, Nov. 27. Miss Annie
S. Peck of Providence, R. I., is suffer-
ing from a painful accident, having
perforated an artery in her foot by
treading upon a sharp nail. Dr. Mer-kl- e,

who is attending Miss Peck, has
succeeded in restraining a profuse
hemorrhage. Miss Peck Is well known
as a mountain climber and lecturer.

For the material you can
choose from a special lot of
fifty pieces of Dress Goods
that we are closing out at

' reduced prices. Blacks and
colors plains and fancies.

be of the utmost interest to every woman in Topeka. It is sort of a.
clean-u- p of odds and ends of all kinds of moderately priced

feneral
When ei.00 Petticoats are selling for 69c and 52.50 to 3.50 Petti-

coats are selling for $1.89, it will pay you to not only supply present
needs but to anticipate the needs of the future as well.

$1.00 Black Morine Petticoats. 69c
Style exactly as Illustrated. Made ot an excellent quality of

black morine. The flounce Is 7 inches wide and Is finished with a
ruffle, with dust ruffle underneath. We have all lengths In

this style. One of our regular $1.00 Petticoats on sale 69cSaturday at
$1.00 for $1.25 anJ $1.50 Petticoats

There are about two hundred In this lot. All are made of black
satine. There's a wide range of styles to choose from. AH are
Petticoats that sell for J1.25 and J1.50 regularly. fljl flfl
Choice Saturday "P1,uu

$2.50 to $3.00 Heatherbloom Petticoats. $1.89
All are made of genuine "Heatherbloom" a fine rustling fabric

that has the appearance of silk, but wears better. There are thirty

AURORA THEATER
812 Kansas Avenue

Synchroscope Moving Pictures
That Talk and Sing First Run Films:

Baltimore Dance.- I'm In Love With the Slide Trom-
bone" Talking and Singing.

"Amateur Night on the Bowery
Talking and Singing. "A Donkey's
Skin." "Talk of a Thanksgiving Tur-
key." "Hannah Dust" "An Awful
Stock."

Matinee 2:30 p. m. Nights, 7:15.

The Skirt will be made to
your exact measurements
from the cloth of your own
choosing. It will be fashion-
ed by cutteraand tailors who
thoroughly know ' the art of
imparting distinctive style
to Skirts that fit arid hang
in a highly satisfactory man-
ner. Choice of nine ex-
clusive styles.

The same high grade of work-
manship that characterizes our

Our 31inister to Nicaragua Resigns.
Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 27. John

Gardner Coolidge, the American min-
ister to Nicaragua, has tendered his
resignation. It is reported here that
Mr. Coolidge took this step because of
disapproval of his government of his
meddling with the internal affairs of
Nicaragua. Mr. Coolidge is also re-
signing from the diplomatic service.
The archives of the legation have been
placed in charge of John H. Gregory,
Jr., the secretary of the legation.

Robbed of $3,800.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2 7. Martin

H. Hailoran, a mining engineer, who
came to Kansas City from Pittsburg
two months ago, was attacked by two
men last night and robbed of $3,800.
Hailoran had brought the money with
him to invest here and it is supposed
his assailants saw him display the roll
of bills. He was struck on the head
by the robbers but only slightly hurt.

Highest Waves in 30 Years.
Lima, Peru, - Nov. 27. Work in

Callao bay is paralyzed as the result
of a heavy storm which broke over
that port yesterday. Enormous waves,
higher than any that had been seen
for 30 years, swept over the wharves
and created a panic among the inhab-
itants of the town.

True Flavors
With great care, by a process en-
tirely his own. Dr. Price is enabled
to extract from each of the true,
select fruits, all of its character-
istic flavor, and place in the mar-
ket a class of flavorings of rare
excellence. Every flavor is of
great strength and perfect purity.
For flavoring ice-crea- jellies,
cake, custards, etc.,

Flavoring v.m
Extracts

eaa be used with perfect satisfaction.

black and twenty-nin-e colored ones navy blue, red. green. Drown,
tan and grav. Odds and ends of Petticoats that were J1 QQ
originally priced from J2.50 to J3.50. Choice Saturday S'1,u,

$2.25 Knit Petticoats, $1.00
Aiiwrni Unit Petticoat In white and solid colors plain and withSkirts at regular prices will be

given. Every one is guaranteed.
Remember $1.00 pays for the findings, the

sponging, the making and the fitting -e- verything
'but the goods. ;

contrasting borders and fancy mixtures. Values up to S2.25. S QQ
Take your choice Saturday for

50c'for 75c Knit Petticoats 25c for 50c Knit Petticoats

LM. Penwell
CsSwCftaker and Embalener

fit Qrjfscy Street
Eatfc Pbous 1SJ


